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From the Pastor’s Desk…
October 3, 2010 was a bright sunny Sunday
morning and I arrived for my first Sunday
service at Parkwoods while the janitor was still
vacuuming the building. There were just the
two of us and despite my angelic appearance he
challenged me as to who I was and why I was
there.
Apparently, my excuse met his needs as I find
myself 10 years and nine months later writing
my final note to you my dear Parkwoods family.
Much has happened, including the death of
Loreen who was the unpaid half of my ministry
and who counted your love and affection as more
than my salary could ever be.
After 30+ years in national and international
Church bureaucracies one friend suggested I
would not last a year in my return to congregational ministry. I am so glad his dire prediction
was not born out as you welcomed, nudged, cajoled, challenged, laughed, and loved me through
all these days. After 50 years of ordained ministry, I have been so privileged to end that full-time
journey with each and all of you in the Parkwoods family. I loved leading worship and preparing
Bible studies and “faith and film” times. I flipped pancakes with the men and was invited to UCW
and Young-at-Heart lunches. Add the end-of-the-month lunches and it is amazing that I leave
weighing less than when I arrived!
Baptisms. Weddings. Funerals. Hospitals. Homes. You have invited me into the intimacy of your
lives, and I am both humbled and privileged by your open and warm confidence. One of the
highlights was that most amazing of Confirmation classes that led to 9 young adults confirming
their baptism. Church is all about who belongs, whether it be through baptism, marriage, death,
confirmation, or just showing up on a Sunday morning. You belong. You are not alone, this is God’s
world, this is God’s Church. Thanks be to God.
The United Church has some extremely strict rules and ethical expectations for retiring ministers.
They are important and are there because such standards have been violated in the past. Quite
simply, the rule is “when you leave, you leave”. In our Region that rule applies for 3 years. When I
leave on June 30th it is not goodbye forever, but it must be goodbye for 3 years. I will miss you greatly
and look forward to seeing for myself that you have grown in both faith and service in three years
plus a day. The Rev. Won Hur is a wonderful person and will serve you well as your minister. Please
share your generous hearts with him as graciously as you have with me.
With much love my dear friends and family,
Randy
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Interim Council Chair
With warm weather of summer arriving and the lifting of outdoor restrictions, you will be able to
sit on a park bench with a cup of coffee and enjoy reading the Parkwoods Newsletter. It is amazing
that we have been under restraints due to the pandemic for more than a year, but our Parkwoods
church remains a committed community of faith with friendship and care for all members. We are
looking forward with optimism to the near future when our church opens for worship services and
we will again meet in the Sanctuary.
I know many in our congregation will be making contact with Rev. Randy over the next month
to wish him the best and good health in his retirement. The worship services over the past ten
years plus his many conversations with our members have shown a commitment that has brought
comfort in both times of happiness and sadness. Our Council has been guided over the years by his
quiet wisdom which has been greatly appreciated. I would like to add my thank you to Rev. Randy
as we all continue the journey.
Ron Wigle,
Interim Chair, Parkwoods Council

Parkwoods Search Committee
The Parkwoods Search Committee has been meeting since the fall of 2020. The Committee notified Parkwoods
Council in early April that the Committee was ready to provide a report and recommendation to the
Parkwoods Community of Faith. Following announcements on April 18th and April 25th , a Congregational
meeting was held following the Sunday Service on May 2, 2021. Over 50 individual/individuals were logged
onto the ZOOM platform to participate in the meeting. Following a presentation provided by myself as
Chair of the Parkwoods Search Committee, members of the Parkwoods Community of Faith agreed by vote
to the following: to extend a call to Rev. Won Hur to the Ministry of Word, Sacrament and Pastoral Care
of Parkwoods United Church Community of Faith as per the terms and conditions set out in the Call form
and the United Church of Canada to be effective September 1, 2021.
Please contact me if you have any questions. More information will be forthcoming about how we are going
to welcome Rev. Won Hur into our community. Please pray for Rev. Hur and all of us as a community of
faith that we open our hearts and minds to each other’s ministry as we begin this new pastoral relationship.
I would also like to recognize the diligent work and support of the Search Committee (David Bone, Marg
Crew, Aidan Kenny, Jay Lumsden, Sandra Martin, Merle Singh and Sandra Sharpe), Parkwoods Council and
our Shining Waters Regional Liaison (Mhairi Godley). While our Search Committee has finished the lion’s
share of our tasks, we still have a few matters to attend to including organizing the Covenanting Service,
usually held somewhere between three months to a year of entering into a new pastoral relationship.
Juanita Hogg-Devine
Chair, Parkwoods Search Committee
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Growing in Faith — Coordinator: Marg Crew
Our ZOOM services have been enjoyed over the last months and I wish to thank Randy, Ingrid
and many others whose expertise has made these services possible. One advantage of ZOOM
technology is that members and adherents, both from near and far, are able to participate. We
have been joined in worship by those who are literally on both coasts of Canada, and by others in
Europe. These services will be continued over the summer months.
With Randy retiring at the end of June, and our new minister not starting until September, we are
pleased to announce that our services for July and August will be taken by the Rev. Dr. Ellen
Redcliffe. As she is well-known to Parkwoods Members, we look forward to these services.
During the summertime, emergency pastoral care will be provided by Rev. Bob Wright, who is a
member of our congregation. If you require pastoral care, please contact the church office. After
office hours, please call Bob Wright at his home.

------- PLEASE JOIN US ------For our ZOOM E-Worship Service every Sunday
Call the church office at 416 447-5519 to register
‘See’ you in church!!
Music & Choir
Music has continued uninterrupted at Parkwoods thanks to both the continued efforts of the choir
and a whole bunch of equipment; laptops, piano keyboards, phones, microphones, headphones,
headphone covers, computer speakers, computer cords, computer monitors, editing software,
printers, emails, texts, phone calls, Zoom calls, PPE’s…and probably lots more too! So I thought
I would outline how the digitally shared music that shows up for the Sunday Zoom Service gets
there, as quite a number of steps are involved:
1. Record a piano track: Either a vocal accompaniment, or a piano solo. I do this at home, by
recording directly from my keyboard into my computer.
2. Record vocals: This can be done by the soloist at home, using my recorded piano track and
recording into a smartphone, and then sending the file back to me. Sharon does this regularly for
her recordings. For the singers who prefer to record at Parkwoods, the track gets used there along
with singing into our wonderful Blue Yeti microphone. This is how most of the choir gets recorded
for choral pieces.
We can also record without a separate digital track, and simply sit down at the Lounge Piano and
record vocals and piano live. Glory and I meet every six weeks to record hymns and solos this
way. We often get some extra noise though, as even lawn mowers outside will get recorded. We
all have to stand a long distance apart, wear medical grade masks, and constantly disinfect all the
equipment we use.
4. Edit the recorded audio: Each voice gets added separately to the piano track, and all must be
edited in a computer audio editing program, so everyone ends up sounding together and balanced
in a process that usually takes a lot of time, about 1-3 hours per voice. This time factor plus the
rather cumbersome recording process, is why we have not been able to produce too many larger
choir numbers.
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5. Create a video: Next up is putting all this together into video format. This has to be done even for
hymns as it is not possible to share both the lyrics and the hymn recording on Zoom unless they are
combined into a single video file.
6. Done! Once the video is made and edited, it is ready to share for the Sunday Service. Going
digital rather than live for our Zoom Service music has greatly enhanced the capability of the Music
Program. I thank God for not sending us this pandemic until now, when these digital means are
readily available, quite user friendly and also gratifying and creatively inspiring.
In closing, I am sure I speak for the entire choir in sending a fond farewell to Randy…we realize
we will never have you conducting our hymns from the pulpit again but plan to sing many of them
in the future remembering your enthusiastic and joyful collaboration with us every Sunday. You
will be missed when we return to the Sanctuary but we wish you every wonderful blessing for the
future!
Wishing you all a joyful and song filled summer.
Ingrid Ziegler
Director of Music
Growing in Service — Coordinator: Barb McDermott
A few things have been happening in the area of outreach, since our Christmas/Winter newsletter was
published.
1. Giving Thanks:
Thanks First I would like to extend a sincere note of gratitude and overwhelming thanks to
John Horton who held the role of Growing in Service chair for countless years. He has served PUC and the
community with grace and dignity and has been a sage and compassionate mentor to me as I assume his
leadership position, officially “stepping into his shoes” as of March, 2021.
2. Mitten Tree:
Tree Due to the Covid restrictions and the closures of schools, mitten tree items and knitted
goods were distributed in mid-February. These items were graciously received and most welcomed by the
folks at Fenside P.S. , Saint Madelaine’s, and Roywood P.S. Children are always misplacing mittens or hats so
they come in handy during the cold winter months. Once again many thanks to all the knitters, donators,
organizers and decorators.
3. Lives Remembered:
Remembered It takes many dedicated people to make an “outreach” committee work, so it is
with great sadness, yet with the deepest of thanksgiving that we recognize the incredible and indelible
contributions of Pat Henry, Burt Keffer and Brian Jeffs to PUC and beyond. Their steadfast commitment,
their passionate interest in reaching out to help others, their willingness to be a voice for the voiceless and
their ability to engage and motivate will be remembered and appreciated always.
4. Brookbanks for African Grandmothers:
Grandmothers The Brookbanks for African Grandmothers have continued
their fundraising activity throughout the pandemic. Recently a virtual tour of Matera, Italy was presented
by Dr. Gallippi. One hundred people registered for the event raising over $2,000.00.
Brookbanks is just one of the multitude of Grandmothers’ Groups across Canada supporting African
Grandmothers through the Stephen Lewis Foundation. Jeanne Kennedy, a member of the Brookbanks for
African Grandmothers, assisted in the organization of the virtual, hour-long Cross Canada Concert that was
presented over three days in April. The concert featured more than twenty performers from Newfoundland
to Vancouver Island. There were 4,000 people registered and over $125,000.00 was raised.
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Thank you to the Parkwoods’ people and friends who continue to assist us in support of African
Grandmothers who have been so deeply affected by AIDS and now the COVID
pandemic.
Please check our website: www.brookbanksforafricangrandmothers.com or contact Carolyn Horton for
further information.
5. The Al Khateb Family:
Family As you are aware, our formal sponsorship has ended but we still find ourselves
very connected with our family.
Mohamad has continued to work as a security guard for a residential building in Scarborough. During the
winter months he took some additional qualification security courses, specific to the health care setting,
potentially offering further employment opportunities down the road. He was also enrolled in an English
proficiency course designed to improve his technical writing ability.
Sheymaa has been taking a course on-line to train to become a PSW and continues to work hard on her
studies. She is expecting their 4 th child with a due date sometime in mid-August so it is busy times for the
Al Khateb’s.

Melike at 1 and half

Batoul at 11

Ghassan at 13

Ghassan and Batoul continue to thrive. They are growing and maturing and doing very well at school albeit
they miss attending school in person.
Batoul will graduate from Grade 5 at Fenside this upcoming June and be off to middle school in the fall.
Ghassan has one more year at Woodbine Middle School (presently in Grade 7) before graduating.
Melike is 18 months and is a going concern. She has so much personality, a sweet disposition and enjoys
spending time playing with her big brother and sister.

Our family continues to thrive, embracing their new home Canada. They are looking to their collective
future with a desire to begin the process of seeking Canadian citizenship.
This endeavour of sponsorship has been a great success. Our family are wonderful, kind people eager to
learn and adapt and we were an excellent match as a sponsor group in guiding them along their way.
6. COVID 19 CARE KITS:
KITS A new programme was launched this spring with the mission to create 120
COVID CARE KITS for vulnerable, marginalized and homeless people within our city. Navigating this
virus is challenging enough when you have access to PPE and hygiene items but when you don’t the risks
become greater. To keep everyone safe and healthy we created kits containing PPE masks, PPE gloves,
hand sanitizer, soap, toothbrush, toothpaste, wipes, deodorant, comb, Band-Aids, emery boards, Kleenex.
The kits were delivered at the beginning of June to Eva’s Place, Street Health and the Yonge Street Mission.
In kind donations and financial contributions have been overwhelming. Thank you to everyone who
contributed to this most worthy cause. Your support was most welcomed and appreciated.

7. BURUNDI DRUMMERS:
DRUMMERS As a “newbie” coming into this role I had a lengthy, informative chat with
Wendy Jang the coordinator and spokesperson for the drumming group. Due to Covid restrictions the
group removed their drums from Parkwoods so that they might have access to them during the lockdown.
While they haven’t performed due to the pandemic, they have been busy re-imagining themselves, seeking
and securing charitable status as a non-profit organization. Their membership is growing somewhat and
their fervent hope is to return, once restrictions lift, to Parkwoods to resume their Friday evening practices.
They are grateful for our long-standing support and are committed to promoting PUC in the community.
Barb McDermott

Dear Parkwoods Family,
The following is an email from Mohamad that I wish to share with you. His reply is in response to an
email I sent to him and his family expressing Parkwoods collective condemnation of the heinous act of
violence perpetrated against the Muslin family in London.
Barbara McDermott
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Dear Barbara,
It’s true because it’s an anomaly that doesn’t represent any cult or race. You are my big family that
helped us after the difficult circumstances we went through, and you are still helping us until now.
We have learned that the mosque, the church and the synagogue are the home of God. Thank you for
everything. You are our brothers of humanity, and what brings us together so much
more is what divides us.
And here I stop with a verse from the Holy Koran that applies to all people in all their religions.
“whoever slays a person, unless it is for a murder or for spreading mischief in the land, it would be as
if he slew all humans; and whoever saves a life, it would be as though he saved the lives of all humans.”
All the best,
Mohamad
Growing in Fellowship — Coordinator: Liz McMulkin
Parkwoods Womens’ Group
As soon as the restrictions are lifted, I will endeavour to gather us all together. At that time we
can visit and interact with each other and see what goals we can work toward as part of the
Parkwoods family.
I will stay in touch to keep you informed.
Bev Miller
Quilters & Crafters
Although some of us are finishing projects at home, we are looking forward to getting back to
the church to quilt and chat over a cup of coffee. Hope to see you soon!
Lois Keir
Ministry and Personnel — Chair: Norma Evans
In December 2020 Dolores Samuels, who was the M&P liaison for Rev. Dr. Randy Naylor,
unfortunately resigned from the committee after many years of dedicated service.
We thank you Dolores and we miss you.
We are fortunate and delighted to report that David Bone will be joining us as the M&P liaison for
our new minister Rev. Won Hur.
Welcome aboard David!!
Norma Evans
Finance – Chair: Jock Lumsden
Thank you...to all who continue to go out of their way to ensure that their offerings make it to the
church office, notwithstanding that we are still unable to meet for services in the sanctuary. As
anticipated, the challenges of 2020 have carried over for all of us into the first half of 2021. But there
is light at the end of the tunnel as vaccines are now in plentiful supply and most people are flocking
to get their shots. In the meantime, your generosity has increased local giving’s to the church by
44% over the same period last year. If this trend continues we will have a realistic chance of making
our budget target. Dare I hope that we might surpass it?
Again, thank you for your commitment to and support of Parkwoods United Church.
Jock Lumsden
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In Memoriam
Tracy Ferens

A former member of St. John’s United Church
Daughter of Evelyn Ferens

Lorne Van Vliet

A long-time active member of Parkwoods,
Husband of the late Bette

Carrie Loukras

Sister of Lorna Aziz

Bonnie Crozier

A long-time active member of Parkwoods,
Wife of the late Cliff

Jean Campbell

A beloved friend and charter member
of St. John’s United Church

Jean Champion

Sister of Beryl Anderson

Patricia ‘Pat’ Henry

A long-time active member of Parkwoods,
Wife of the late Glynn

Milton Burton ‘Burt’ Keffer

A long-time active member of Parkwoods,
Husband of the late Carol

Bryce Butler

Formerly a member of Parkwoods & husband of the late Dorothy
Father of the Rev. Susan Butler-Jones
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Aileen Sutherland

A former member of St. John’s United Church

Brian Jeffs

A long-time active member of Parkwoods
& Husband of Carol

Victoria A. Calauagan

In the Philippines, Sister of Lorette Abrias

Ruth Lehmann

A long-time friend and adherent of
Parkwoods United Church

Nick Stan

A long-time active member of St. John`s United Church,
husband of Mary

Edith Boudreau

Mother of Randy and Mother-in-law of Heather (Gurd)

Loreen Rosemary Brown

Sister of Dean Pulfer, in Saskatchewan

Our thoughts and prayers are with their families
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HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!
Ross and Nancy Boden
Celebrating 65 Years
Congratulations!!

Harry and Brenda Whalen
Celebrating 71 Years
Congratulations!!

Harry Whalen celebrating his 101st Birthday!
Brenda Whalen celebrating her 95th Birthday!
Lorraine Proctor celebrating her 100th Birthday!
Congratulations!!
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Adieu
Randy
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